
carNAVi PRO TV · Improved GPS navigation system 

carNAVi developed a new series of gadgets, which will ensure that you never get 
lost again · Now with 5-inch LCD, HD-Maps™, ultra slim design and integrated TV. 

FOR RELEASE AFTER AUGUST, 15, 2011  

July 18, 2011 – carNAVi is offering affordable and easy 
to use GPS Navigation Assistants for finding your way in 
the Philippines and other countries in South East Asia 
including Hong Kong, Indonesia, Malaysia, Singapore, 
Taiwan, Thailand and Vietnam with more countries to 
come.  

The new top of the line, ultra slim, portable and fully 
featured with the newest GPS/Galileo receiver, 5-inch 
TFT touch screen, bluetooth handsfree and multimedia 
functions with integrated analog TV, carNAVi Pro TV is 
a multipurpose navigation guide for your mobile life. 

carNAVi PRO TV leads your way with voice guided turn-by-turn directions to get you there on 
time and keep you safe on the road. Preloaded with carNAVi's new HD Maps™ - high detailed 
quality roadmaps covering the whole Philippines including many thousand points of interest 
(POI) with perfected routing and address search, detailed maps of Malaysia and Singapore, it’s 
compact, versatile and easy to use. Additional detailed maps of Cambodia, Indonesia, Vietnam, 
Taiwan, Hong Kong, Thailand and many other countries in Asia are available in the carNAVi 
Store online free of charge.  

The maps contain detailed 3D view including elevated flyover, multi-layer streets and buildings. 
Whenever a re-routing is necessary, the software calculates within seconds a new route or 
detour to your desired destination. carNAVi devices calculate a reliable routing even from island 
to island, so the units can be used for Trans-Philippine highway driving! 

Each unit comes with street search, city search and POI search function and do automatic 
routing with voice prompted direction commands to your destination. 

Simply touch the state of the art flat-touch-panel colour screen, key in your destination and 
your carNAVi takes you there with turn-by-turn spoken directions in English or Tagalog, 2-D or 
3-D map view with elevated flyover, tunnels and smooth map updates. 

With a 5-inch non glare widescreen display, you’ll always get the big picture. View more map 
details, driving directions and photos in bright, brilliant color. carNAVi PRO TV has an ultra slim 
design (only 12.5mm) to fit comfortably in your pocket. Outside your car its rechargeable 
lithium-polymer battery makes it convenient for mobile navigation on foot with up to 4 hours’ 
usage between charges. 

The first navigation system in the market, that not only can play MP3 and video files, carNAVi 
PRO TV has an integrated analog TV, you can watch your famous series or news while on the go. 



carNAVi Pro TV has a Bluetooth Handsfree Kit, your mobile phone can stay in your pocket and 
you manage your calls just with a fingertip. 

The benchmark in it's class, powered by the new SiRF Atlas IV GPS/Galileo 64 channel receiver 
carNAVi PRO TV is 25% faster than former GPS processors by comsuming less energy for longer 
battery life and faster satellite detection. carNAVi PRO TV is Galileo ready, future compatible to 
the new more accurate navigation standard. 

„Mount it, connect it, ready, go!“ 

All GPS Navigation units will come ‘ready to run out of the box’. Accessories like a windshield 
mounting unit and a car power cable are already included.  Just unpack, wait for the free 
available satellite signal and start with your personal navigation assistant! 

carNAVi PRO TV GPS navigation units will be available on August 25, 2011 for PHP14.900 SRP. 

Specifications:  
 
Screen: 5-inch Touch TFT LCD Screen (with flat touch panel)  
CPU: 500 MHz SiRF Atlas IV, GPS processor, [Galileo ready] 
Internal RAM: 128MB DDR Memory 
Internal Flash: 2GB Flash memory for navigation maps 
External Memory: MicroSD or Mirco-SDHC card, up to 32GB 
Rechargeable Li-Polymer Battery: 3.7V/1400mAh 
Dimensions: 129mm x 83mm x 12.5mm, weight: 195g 
Multimedia: MP3 player, Video player, eBook reader 
TV: Analog TV with PAL/NTSC support 
Wireless: Bluetooth Handsfree kit 
USB 2.0 Interface, compatible with USB 1.1 
The USB mass storage device is compatible with Windows 2000  
and Mac OS X 10.4 or later. 

What’s in the Box: 
 
* carNAVi PRO TV GPS/Galileo Navigation System 
* Preloaded HD-Maps™ 
   (Philippines, Malaysia, Singapore)  
* Vehicle suction cup mount 
* Vehicle USB power adapter (12/24V) 
* USB data cable 
* Stylus pen 
* Quick start manual 
* Software and hardware manual 

 

Links: 
[1] carNAVi website: http://www.car-navi.ph 
[2] carNAVi Store: http://store.car-navi.ph 
 
About carNAVi Corporation 
carNAVi Corporation, established in Quezon City, Philippines in 2007, is the leading developer 
and manufacturer of mobile navigation systems and services in the Philippines and within the 
top 10 companies of satellite navigation related services and products in South East Asia with 
expertise in system integration for Global Satellite Positioning System (GPS/Galileo), Geographic 
Information Systems (GIS), GPS Location Services and Wireless Communication Technologies. 

# # # 

carNAVi Corporation  
Christel R Lanot, Marketing Manager 
Phone: +63 2 951 4851, Fax: +63 2 4274102 
Email: press@car-navi.ph 



Press pictures: 

 carNAVi PRO TV front view with HD-Maps™ of Manila Center 

carNAVi Pro TV in car holder with HD-Maps™ of Metro Manila 



 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 
 

carNAVi PRO TV with HD-MapsTM of Metro Manila 

carNAVi PRO TV with screenshot  
of the TV function 

 

carNAVi PRO TV Box  


